
Building up the Body of Christ with Welcoming Arms, Loving Hearts and Joyful Worship. 

729 Grand Canyon, Hoffman Estates IL, 60169 
www.sainthubert.org          

Catholic Parish 
   Saint Hubert 

SATURDAY VIGIL AT 4:30 PM 
SUNDAY MASSES AT 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM, NOON & 6:00 PM 

DAILY MASSES AT 8:30 AM MONDAY, TUESDAY & FRIDAY 
ADORATION, PRIVATE PRAYER & RECONCILIATION TUESDAY 5:00—7:00 PM 

If the reconciliation time does not work for you, please contact Fr. Mike directly. 

NOVEMBER 21, 2021 
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Christ, the King! 
 
Each year, after we’ve gone through all the mysteries of Christ and our faith, we conclude with the 
great feast of Christ the King. It sums up what we’ve come to believe and what our readings 
emphasize today: that Jesus Christ truly is the King of the universe. 
 
In the gospel, we hear Jesus and Pontius Pilot talk about Jesus as king. Pilot wants to see what kind 
of a political threat Jesus is to the government in that part of the world. Jesus assures him his 
kingdom isn’t political or about seizing control. His kingdom is about a way of life that transcends 
boundaries—even what seems to be a boundary between heaven and earth. It’s about a truth, a 
reality. 
 
As we know, Pilot eventually decided to put Jesus on a cross, which was the ultimate way to silence 
him. But, that wasn’t the end. Jesus’ resurrection didn’t collapse his kingdom, but opened it up. 
 
We’re a part of the Kingdom of Heaven that is breaking its way into a world, a world that often tries 
to limit it or silence it. But the Truth can’t be silenced, especially when it’s experienced in the 
ordinariness of each day. Economic boundaries are broken when we extend a hand to help those 
who need it. Social boundaries are broken when we embrace humanity regardless of race, gender, 
country of origin or any other barriers. Maps have lines that separate, but not God’s map. God sees 
the reality of what was created through Jesus Christ. God values wholeness, which is also called 
holiness. 
 
So, today we celebrate Christ the King, the one who helps us see that boundaries—even the 
boundary between heaven and earth—are not meant to be obstacles but opened up and experienced. 
Through Christ, we expand our minds, hearts and souls to take in all we’re meant to see and 
experience. And there’s a lot of heaven and earth to see. 
 

Giving Thanks 
● This weekend at Masses and up until 3pm Sunday, we’re accepting donations for our annual 

Thanksgiving Food Drive to benefit those in need who come to our sharing parish, St. Aloysius, 
for help.  

 
● Our Thanksgiving Day Mass will be at 9am. We couldn’t do it last year, but once again our 

Marriage Ministry team is providing donuts and a good cup of coffee afterward. It will be a great 
opportunity to reconnect with friends and parishioners we may not have had a chance to talk 
with for a while. What a great way to start a Thanksgiving Day: Mass and an opportunity to be 
grateful for all those we worship with week after week. 

 
● Our parish offices will be closed from Wednesday through Sunday in celebration of the holiday. 

We’re very grateful for our staff who give their all day after day in service to our community. 
 
May God continue to lead us, guide us and grant us His peace, 
 
          —Fr. Mike 



Weekday Intentions 
Monday, November 22—St. Cecilia  
  8:30 AM  St. Hubert Parishioners 

Tuesday, November 23—St. Clement I, St. Columban & 
 ……………………                       Blessed Miguel Agustín Pro  
  8:30 AM St. Hubert Parishioners 

Wednesday, November 24—St. Andrew Dũng-Lạc  
  8:00 AM Mass at St. Matthew 
  8:45 AM Mass at St. Marcelline 
  9:00 AM Mass at Church of the Holy Spirit 
Thursday, November 25—St. Catherine of Alexandria &              
……..                                          Thanksgiving  
  9:00 AM Lou Buchenot 
Friday, November 26 
  8:30 AM  Joan and Emil Sulentic   

Weekend Intentions 

Saturday, November 27—Blessed Virgin Mary 
4:30 PM  Joe Perry 

Sunday, November 28—First Sunday of Advent 

  8:00 AM  William & Eleanor Marsh 

10:00 AM  Meghan Smeenge; Frank Condon, Jr.; Bob Podgorski; 

………….        Edward Bulgajewski 

12:00 PM  Christine Burke 

  6:00 PM  St. Hubert Parishioners 

Pray for... 

Mass Intentions 
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If you are not ready to come to Mass yet,  
please join us in praying for the following intentions. 

Sick  Mary Heiress, Mary Ann Caldarola, Shirley Bald, Diana Enenstein and Family, Darron D’Abreo, Alice Long, 
Mike Festa, Kevin Longueil,  Pat Johnston, Jeff Null, Paul Caldarola, Della Bezanis,  Stan & Sue Giska,   

 Joy Sanders, John Taylor,  Sharnice Cyprien, Steven Heiress,  Anne Deasy,  Pat Aschom, Peggy Fort,  
 Ed Frank, Jan Peterson,  Gregg George,  Jozsef Andi, Ed Schaffer, Kathy Santini, Nancy Sanchez,   
 Lisa Filipucci,  Michael Masen, Teodulo Bantique, Antonio Leto, Michael Salter,  Gabe Palombit, Nancy Stark, 

 Carleen Fuller, Judy Wilson,  Anthony Leto,  Jose James,  Juan Carlos Mackan,  Carol Goy,  Jennifer Pfeifer,  
 Kimberly McMahon,   JoEllen Hommowun,  Frank Tereza,   Debbie O’Connor,    Paul Mazan,   Clare Kanofsky, 
 Simone Racine,  Sandy Heavey,  Audrey Palmer,  Mary Margaret Bregin,  Helene Ngoy,   

 Joey and Michael Morgan,  Jonalyn Soriano,  Bradley Gerlach 
 
Others  Those who protect at home and overseas 
 
Deceased  Denis Tirol; Helen May MacLeod 
 
To have a particular intention for those who are sick, recently deceased, or otherwise in need of prayers 
considered for inclusion in the Prayer of the Faithful during our Sunday liturgy, please go to the website, 
www.sainthubert.org and click on the Prayer Request  button or call the parish office at 847-885-7700, ext.106.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Giving Tuesday is officially November 30, 
2021 but there's no reason you can't give 
before or after that date. Your donation is 
100% tax-deductible to the extent allowed by 
the IRS, and all proceeds will 
benefit the ministries of our 
parish, which includes our 
church and school. Simply 
scan this QR code or text 
THANKS to 312-248-6203. 

If you can’t make it to church this 
weekend, you can still 
contribute to our Sunday 
Offering electronically by 
scanning this QR code or 
texting SUNDAY to  
312-248-6203. 

tel:847-885-7700


©LPi 
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GOSPEL MEDITATION: 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We often come to life expecting all of the pieces of the puzzle to nicely fit 
together. We want and expect harmony, order, and fairness, the 
achievement of rewards for good behavior, good health, and happiness. We 
can more easily accept death when it comes naturally after a good long life, 
but have a real difficulty comprehending the meaning of it all when it is cut 
short. Willing to put in a good measure of effort, we desire positive results. 
When things go wrong and life gets hurtful, unjust, and downright ugly, we 
become unsettled and can quickly fall into despair. This is especially true if 
we are people of faith who believe in a God who sees things on our terms 
and works in favor of our life agenda. What happens to our faith when we 
find ourselves sitting in a mess? 

 

Does it help to know that God understands and that hardship, failure, 
disappointment, injustice, confusion, and all of life’s ugliness do not make 
faith irrelevant or irrational? God is wonderfully and surprising creative! He 
turns the tables on not only our understanding of life, but of what it means to 
be a king. God sends us a king who is not exempt from life’s ills but 
embraces them. The king that God gives to us knows what it means to be 
poor, suffer insults, be ridiculed, face rejection, endure suffering, be 
betrayed, and face a most unjust and horrific death. This is our king. Jesus 
is not a king of prestige or grandeur but a king who brings light to darkness, 

hope to despair, sinners to mercy, and new life out of death. Christ dances before us pleading with us to hold 
on, cling to love, avoid being negative, stop feeling cheated, and be strong in faith! There may be hardship and 
disappointment now but there are more surprises to come. 

 

Once we understand this truth, we will also understand that we are on a most incredible and awesome universal 
journey to Christ and becoming one in Christ. We all carry within us the image of God, the image of our 
suffering king. The One who lives in us also lives in all of our brothers and sisters. Failing to see this universal 
Divine Presence in all is one of the greatest mistakes we can make, for we also fail to see God, our king, as 
well. There are many things that can bring hardship to life. If we keep our head about us and do not lose hope, 
we can persevere and strive for the greatest degree of justice possible. Even though there are ample things that 
can challenge our faith, we also know that our deepest joy comes from union with God and our brothers and 
sisters. One day, the fullness of that joy will be ours to have when we are all eternally one with Christ our King 
forever.   

…So Pilate said to him, "Then you are a king?"  
          Jesus answered, "You say I am a king.”   
             —John 18:37 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD 

Daniel 7:13-14 
Psalms 93:1, 1-2, 5 [1a] 
Revelations 1:5-8 
John 18:33b-37  
 

Readings for the week: 
Monday, November 22 
Dn 1:1-6, 8-20 
Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 [52b] 
Lk 21:1-4 
 

Tuesday, November 23 
Dn 2:31-45 
Dn 3:57, 58, 59, 60, 61 [59b] 
Lk 21:5-11 
 

Wednesday, November 24 
Dn 5:1-6, 13-14, 16-17, 23-28 
Dn 3:62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67  
Lk 21:12-19 
 

Thursday, November 25 
Dn 6:12-28 
Dn 3:68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74 
Lk 21:20-28 
 

Friday, November 26 
Dn 7:2-14 
Dn 3:75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81 
Lk 21:29-33 
 

Saturday, November 27 
Dn 7:15-27 
Dn 3:82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87 
Lk 21:34-36 
 

Next Sunday, November 28 
Jer 33:14-16 
1 Thes 3:12—4:2 
Ps 25:4-5, 8-9, 10, 14 [1b] 
Lk 21:25-28, 34-36 
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Love’s DNA 
By Ron Rolheiser, OMI 

 
Recently, in a theology class, I was asked this question: “Why is it that whenever we talk about love we soon 
end up talking about rules and commandments? Invariably we end up talking about what we can’t do! And it’s 
the same thing with faith: We begin talking about faith and then end up talking about dogma, creeds, and 
heresies. Why can’t we just talk about love and faith without immediately bringing in a bunch of `dos’ and 
`don’ts’?” 

Fair enough. A good question. This is not unlike the famous ecclesiological query of a century ago when a 
French theologian asked: “Jesus came preaching a kingdom, how did we end up with the church?”  Where do 
commandments, creeds, dogmas, and structures come from? 

First off, we should admit that, sadly, sometimes they come from the wrong places. Rules, laws, and dogmas 
too frequently come from administrative offices that are too concerned with their own power. As well, they come 
from fearful, jealous, and petty places inside of ourselves. Small wonder that they do not always serve love and 
faith very well. However, in their best expression they come from love and faith themselves, just as an oak tree 
comes from an acorn and a mature man or woman develops out of a single set of chromosomes. Love and 
faith, like an acorn or a set of chromosomes, carry a clear, determined DNA. 

We see this with faith: Bernard Lonergan once said that faith is the brand of the first principles inside the human 
soul. Henri Nouwen, using a different language, said the same thing. For him, faith is the primal memory of the 
kiss of God in the soul, the dark remembrance of true first love, of having once, before conscious memory, been 
caressed by hands far gentler than our own. These are wonderful, helpful images for faith. Faith is a brand, a 
kiss. However once we begin to try to touch that kiss in any way – through words, imagination, or even through 
feeling – we find that not all expressions of what we think this kiss is are true to its DNA and that only certain 
things can grow out of that acorn. The thing itself – however inchoate, dark, and beyond our imagination – 
dictates the lines within which it can validly be taken. As soon as we try to give expression to the kiss of God in 
us we find that some things we say are true to that kiss and others are not and soon enough that makes for 
creeds, dogmas, and heresies. We see this right in the way our Christian creeds developed. Immediately after 
the resurrection, the earliest Christians had only a one-line creed: Jesus is Lord! That’s a powerful little acorn! It 
says it all. However, as they tried to un-package what that meant, while all the time remaining true to its DNA, 
they eventually ended up with a couple of lengthy creeds and a whole series of dogmas that were needed to 
challenge a number of false understandings along the way. 

Love works the same way. It too is a brand inside of the heart, an acorn with a unique DNA. Love can grow 
legitimately only in certain directions. What is its DNA? At one level this is clear. Love, in order to be love, must 
contain gratitude, respect, selflessness, and a willingness to let the other be free. Selfishness, envy, taking-
another-for-granted, disrespect, and violation of all kinds can never pass themselves off as love. They are its 
antithesis. All of this is already written into the acorn. Hence there are some non-negotiable “dos” and “don’ts” 
within love. These are not arbitrary, humanly-imposed, dictates that limit love, but are rather the inherent lines 
for health and growth written right into love’s DNA. Thus, love, like faith, necessarily ends up with a number of 
commandments, creeds, and dogmas. 

Sometimes today we are too easily seduced by a naive concept of love and freedom. This naivete would have 
us believe that faith and love can exist without boundaries, that there is not within them a defined DNA that may 
not be violated. The belief here is that love and faith can mean whatever we want them to mean. But, as we 
know, something that means everything means nothing. Love that is potentially anything, that exists without any 
non-negotiable protective principles, can also then mean incest, rape, and murder. The same is true of faith. 
Faith without boundaries, without creed and dogma to specify it, can then just as easily mean racism, Nazism, 
and bigotry. 

Why do we inevitably end up talking about creeds, dogmas, commandments, and boundaries? Because love 
and faith have a set DNA. Every acorn is meant to be a very specific kind of tree. So too with love and faith. 
Already in their nascent forms, as in any tiny seed, there is present a fairly complete script for health and 
growth. Good creeds, dogmas, and commandments simply lay out that script so that it can be consciously read. 

Used with permission of the author. Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a  theologian, teacher, and award-winning 
author, and is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted through his 
website www.ronrolheiser.com. Reprinted from July 2, 2000. 
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NOVEMBER 20 & 21 
The St. Hubert Parish Thanksgiving Food Collection 
is this weekend! Non-perishable food items and gift 
cards will benefit St. Aloysius and our Parish 
Community Life Program.    
 

Please assist us with food donations that would 
complement any Family Thanksgiving Dinner, such 
as stuffing, canned vegetables, cranberries, fruits, 
gravy, rice, beans, pasta, hearty soups, chili, mac 
and cheese, dried beans, crackers, cookies and 
paper products.  
 

Donations of gift cards of $25 dollars are suggested 
to help those families purchase a turkey, ham or 
other food products to make a memorable 
Thanksgiving dinner.  
 

Thank you in advance for your generous donations 
helping less fortunate families.          
 

Peace be with you and those you love at this time of 
Thanksgiving. 
 

     Deacon Larry  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please be generous in this week’s special collection 
for the Catholic Campaign for Human Development. In 
the United States, one in eight people lives in poverty. 
With this collection, you support programs that 
address the root causes of poverty and provide a 
sustainable future for those struggling across the 
country. In addition, 25% of the funds we collect 
remain in our diocese to fund local anti-poverty 
projects. Please prayerfully consider how you can 
support this collection and those working on the 
margins. More information about the Catholic 
Campaign for Human Development can be found at 
www.usccb.org/cchd. 

This Thanksgiving, let us remember all the good 
things, and people, who have come into our lives. 
We focus on thanking each one who has helped us, 
and ultimately thank God for the good gifts of this 
world. 
 

Let us pray... 
 

God our Father, 
Graciously accept from your humble people 
a thankful heart and spirit. 
Everything we have and are able to share with others 
ultimately comes from your love of your creations. 
Often we think that everything we have 
is our own creation;  
we ask you this day to create in us 
a spirit of gratitude, 
that we may always know 
that all good gifts come from you. 
 

We ask this through Christ our brother, 
in the power of the Holy Spirit.  
Amen. 
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TROOP 399 
CHRISTMAS 
WREATHS 

YES, We are selling Christmas 
wreaths again this year.  
 

The Scouts will be at the 
Masses this weekend, 
November 20 & 21

st
 selling 

fresh 20" wreaths.  
 

The cost will still be only $20. If you have any 
questions contact Zee Malinski; 847-310-9453. 
Thank you for your ongoing support of our Troop.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Thursday, December 2, 7:00 - 8:15 PM 
  
The truth of the matter is that the holidays are an 
incredibly busy time. The gifts, the parties, the 
baking, the family—or perhaps the absence of these 
things—can make the season stressful and chaotic. 
Wouldn’t it be a great to carve out a few minutes to 
re-focus our hearts on what the coming of Jesus 
really means? 

  

If you are looking for an oasis of calm amid the 
holiday rush, join us for this spirit-filled evening of 
prayer and song that will renew and enliven your 
faith as we kick off Advent and wait in joyful hope for 
the One who is the cause of our joy, and who is 
coming soon. 

  

Confession will be offered during this time. 

Job Seeker's Exchange 
November 22, 6:00—7:00 PM 
Dorothy Day Room 
In Person Only 
Whether you are a newcomer 
to the Saint Hubert Job Support 
Group or one of our members, 
feel free to attend the meeting, for job seekers, where 
you can sit in and learn from the questions and 
answers of others.  
 

Interview Strategy Session 
November 22, 7:00—9:00 PM 
Parish Ministry Center Club Room & Zoom 

This session will help job seekers who have specific 
questions on interviewing strategy to develop and 
practice interview responses, strengthening their 
candidacy for successful consideration in the hiring 
process. This session will allow participants to ask 
questions and learn from each other. 
 

This Interview Strategy Session will be facilitated by 
both Bob Placko and Richard J. Kennedy. Bob Placko 
is a retired Senior Vice President of Human Resources 
at Motorola and a member of the St. Hubert Job & 
Networking Ministry Core Team, and 
Richard J. Kennedy has worked from 
Wall Street to Hollywood, with start ups 
to the Fortune 100 and additionally he 
has helped 1,891 transitioning military 
service members find civilian careers. 

A Note of Inspiration from a Parishioner 
 
Happy Thanksgiving to all at St. Hubert. I 
unfortunately won't be able to attend this year's 
Thanksgiving Mass or to have a cup of coffee and a 
donut afterward with you. I will be recovering from a 
surgery. I look at Thanksgiving as a beautiful time of 
year with the beautiful colors that nature has this time 
of year. As I attend Mass, I thank God for the special 
blessings God has brought to my life, including my 
parish. Happy Thanksgiving! 
 
I would like to share this dinner prayer with you. 
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● Choose to get updates from groups you’re 
interested in 

● Unsubscribe anytime, so no spam we promise 
 

Text sthubert to 84576 or go to sainthubert.org and 
click on the sheep  in the top right corner. 

Helping Hands Ministry Story 21  
 

One of our parishioners recently underwent cataract surgery. This surgery restricts  
lifting and bending down for several weeks. A Helping Hands volunteer has made 
weekly visits to help with cleaning and light housework.  
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Rev. Mike Scherschel (Pastor)………………………………….Ext. 106…..…………................mscherschel@sainthubert.org 
Rev. Robert C. Rizzo (Pastor Emeritus) 
Pat Aschom (Pastoral Secretary)……………………...…...Ext. 104………….…………………………….paschom@sainthubert.org 
Deacon Steve Baldasti .............................. ………………………………………………………………….……..bjunctionb@hotmail.com  
Deacon Larry Smith ................................... ………...Ext. 105……..…….………………..………….... lsmith@sainthubert.org 
Deacon Allen & Stephanie Tatara ............. ………...Ext. 114..…………………….………………….atatara@archchicago.org 
Joyce Manfre (Interim Business Manager)….……...Ext. 111…………………….……………..……..jmanfre@sainthubert.org 
Dean Hoppesch (Interim Book Keeper)………………….Ext. 110………………………………..….dhoppesch@sainthubert.org 
Marie Staffa (Ministry Coordinator) ............ ………...Ext.124…….……………………………………...mstaffa@sainthubert.org 
Ed Magistrado (Director of Music)……….…………………..Ext. 108………………………………...emagistrado@sainthubert.org 
Michael Keenan (Director Religious Ed.)……………...847-885-7703………………….……...mkeenan@sainthubert.org 
Stephanie Tatara (Youth Ministry Coordinator)….Ext. 114…………………………………………….statara@sainthubert.org 
Karyn Weiland (Bulletin Editor & Webmaster)…...Ext. 119………………..…….……………...kweiland@sainthubert.org 

THE PARISH OFFICE OPENED 
MONDAY—FRIDAY  

9 AM—NOON, 1—5 PM 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

9 AM—1:30 PM 

PARISH OFFICE ……………847-885-7700 Ext. 102       FAX…...847-885-4631          www.sainthubert.org 

ARCHDIOCESE HOT LINES 
Sexual Abuse .................................... 800-994-6200 
Financial Misconduct ......................... 866-294-5256 

 ST. HUBERT SCHOOL ................... 847-885-7702 
 

Julie Martin ........................................... Principal 

Stephanie Cilek ..................... Assistant Principal 

Fax ............................................... 847-885-0604 

Email ......................... office@sthubertschool.org 
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ALEXIAN INTERFAITH COUNSELING 
SERVICES…………………………………………………...855-383-2224 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE….877-863-6338 
CRISIS PREGNANCY HELPLINE…….630-339-3660   

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com            St. Hubert Church, Hoffman Estates, IL            B 4C 01-0627

Bathrooms Windows 

Siding Electrical 

Kitchens Plumbing 

Painting Tiling 

Floors Doors

Ken Linnemann

224/875-5112
FULLY INSURED

Plote Construction Inc.
1100 Brandt Drive 

Hoffman Estates, IL  60192

(847) 695-9300

www.plote.com

CENTRAL PLUMBING  
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers

Repairs & Remodeling • Water Heaters 
Disposals • Sump Pumps • Rodding

847-253-9181
Rob Ryan - Kevin Ryan 

IL LIC # PL16019   LIC # 055-012918

Ask for the Parish Discount! 
Additional Discount For Senior 

Citizens 55 Years or Older!
3.5% Credit Card 
Convenience Fee



 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com            St. Hubert Church, Hoffman Estates, IL            A 4C 01-0627

HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

corcoranheating.com

Tom Corcoran
(847) 397-5888

or visit us on the web at www.kelleykelleykelley.com

 
Attorneys And Counsellors At Law

John P. Kelley (1931-2009)  William F. Kelley 
Matthew X. Kelley

Scott C. Zambo - Associate 
Areas of Practice

Corporate - Real Estate - Estate Planning - Tax - Probate  
Divorce -  Traffic - Bankruptcy - Commercial and Business 

Transactions - Litigation - Personal Injury

1535 West schaumburg road, suite 204, heritage bank  
building schaumburg, illinois 60194  (847) 895-9151

HOME REPAIRS
AND

IMPROVEMENTS 
Ken Young 

847-358-3026
~ HAPPINESS GUARANTEED ~ 

• OVER 50 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICE •

Heritage Bank of Schaumburg
Community Banking at its Best!

Our staff is friendly, and all credit decisions are
made right here at home by people who are familiar
with the needs and preferences of the community.

We offer a full line of products to meet your needs.

HERITAGE BANK 
SCHAUMBURG

1535 W. Schaumburg Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL 60194 

(847) 524-4000 
www.hbschaumburg.comMember F.D.I.C.

(847) 882-5580
www.ahlgrimfuneral.com

330 W. Golf Road
(1/2 mi W. of Roselle Road)

Schaumburg

Painting
John Roberts 

847-544-6990 
St. Hubert Parish Member 

Free Estimates 

RichaRd GeRbeR
Luxury Homes

Single 
Family Homes 
Town Homes 
Estate Sales

www.RichardGerber.com 
847-987-5356

Suburban, Schaumburg

The Fabbrini Family
Parishioners since 1962
Toll free: 888-885-2000
Local: 847-885-2000

RAY’S PLUMBING
& HEATING

DIV. OF DAN DOYLE INC.

Heating • Plumbing
Air Conditioning

“All Your Service Needs”

10% Off Labor With This Coupon
847-895-3430

Asthma
& Allergy

Adult/Pediatric

Mark Miller, M.D.
Parishioner

455 S. Roselle Rd.,
Suite 206 • Schaumburg

847-352-2822

(847) 734-9000 
575 Bennett Rd. 

Elk Grove Village, IL 
www.pulverpackaging.com

Contact Trey Hill to place an 
ad today! thill@4LPi.com or 

(800) 950-9952 x2613

JASMEET S. DHALIWAL, M.D.
Board Certified • Comprehensive Ophthalmology • Glaucoma

Cataract & Refractive Surgery • Cornea & External Disease

773-775-9755 » office  •  www.chicago-eye.com
7447 West Talcott Ave., Ste. 406 | Chicago, IL 60631

2371 Bowes Road, Ste. 400 | Elgin, IL 60123

RETINA INSTITUTE  
OF ILLINOIS

Our retinal specialists care for a variety of medical and 
surgical retinal diseases including: Age Related Macular 
Degeneration, Diabetic Retinopathy, Retinal Tears  and 
Detachments, Vascular Occlusions, Macular Hole, Macular 
Pucker and Uveitis.

We believe in providing compassionate and conscientious 
retinal care to our   patients, with the goal of improving 
eyesight and preventing loss of vision.

Huntley St Alexius Medical Center Niles 
12030 Princeton Dr Dr Bldg Two Ste 404 8780 W Golf ste 304 
Huntley, IL 60147 1585 N Barrington Rd Niles, IL 60714 
847-802-4632 Hoffman Estates, IL 60189 847-297-8900

820 Office Park Lincoln Square Gurnee 
820 E. Terra Cotta, Suite 247 2326 W. Foster, Suite 100 36100 Brookside,  Ste 206 
Crystal Lake, IL  60014   Chicago, IL  60625 Gurnee, IL  60031 
815-788-1000 773-784-9400 847-855-2500

John C Michael, M.D.
Rumya Rao, M.D.

Matthew Wessel, M.D.
Ruik Chete, M.D.

Katarzyna Brodowska, M.D


